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Sun Port Takamatsu

The doorway to Takamatsu land and sea transport

Sun Port Takamatsu is the land and sea transport terminal where Takamatsu Port, JR Takamatsu Station
and Kotoden Takamatsu Chikko Station are all located. Many large-scale facilities are lined up at this
important Takamatsu landmark - Takamatsu Symbol Tower, the tallest building in Shikoku; JR Hotel Clement
Takamatsu, an authentic city hotel where you can look down over the ocean; Alpha Anabuki Hall, where
talented domestic and foreign stage performers put on shows; and the Takamatsu Sun Port administrative
center. The Takamatsu Symbol Tower houses commerical facilities, public offices and an international
conference hall. With the gourmet spot and its Japanese-Western-Chinese speciality Tenku-no-Restaurant
and famous ramen shops from all over Japan, this facility is symbolic of the Sun Port Takamatsu area.
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Red Light Tower

The Red Light Tower lights up the Seto Inland
Sea, and is known as Setoshirube. This is the
world's first comletely glass light tower, and has
a height of 14.2 meters. The 20w red florescent
light makes use of glass blocks, and the light
that it emits can be seen for approximately 13
nautical miles (24 km).
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Takamatsu Symbol Tower

This high-rise building has a height of 151.3
meters, and houses offices, commerical
facilities, and event halls. On the 29th and 30th
floors of the Tower you will findFrench,
Japanese and Chinese cuisine at the Tenku-noRestaurant , in addition to the souvenir shops on
the first floor of the Hall.
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Sun Port, Takamatsu

2-1 Sun Port, Takamatsu
TEL.087-822-1707 (Symbol Tower
development)
Business hours and holidays differ by facility

Kagawa Takamatsu Tourist Information

This Tourism Information Center is located in
front of JR Takamatsu Station. There are many
Tourism pamphlets for destinations inside and
outside of the prefecture, including materials in
English, Chinese, and Korean. There is also
explanation of tourist destinations in English,
Chinese and Korean, so please consult here on
your tourism plans.

1-20 Hama-no-cho, Takamatsu Inside JR
Takamatsu Station
TEL.087-826-0170
9:00-20:00
No holidays
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Sun Port Takamatsu

The doorway to Takamatsu land and sea transport
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JR Takamatsu Station

The entrance to Takamatsu city. Trains
connecting Tokushima, Matsuyama, Kochi and
Okayama depart and arrive here. At the bus
terminal in front of the station buses that serve
points in the province, in addition to the express
buses to Kansai, can be found. Inside the station
there are souvenir shops, udon shops and
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Takamatsu Port

The islands of the Seto Inland Sea - Shodoshima,
Megijima, Ogijima, Naoshima and others - float in the
seascape. This harbor has regular ferry service
to/from Okayama prefecture's Uno Port and Hyogo
prefectures's Kobe Port. The ferry to Shodoshima is
approximately 1 hour; the high-speed ferry arrives in
approximately 35 minutes.
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Takamatsu Sun Port
TEL.087-851-3442 (Takamatsu Harbor
Management Office)

Kotoden Takamatsu Chikko Station

The railroad connects tourist destinations, and
serves the route to work/school to Shido from
Kawaramachi Station, while the Kotohira and
Nagao Lines originate in Takamatsu Chikko
Station. There is a beer garden at Takamatsu
Chikko station, next to Tamamo Castle. Stop by
for a drink and view of the castle. At 1,230 JPY,
the One-Day Free Ticket is a good deal - you
can ride all Kotoden trains as much as you like
for the day.

Nearby Facilities

1-20 Hama-no-cho, Takamatsu
TEL.087-825-1702
Midori-no-Madoguchi ticket counter 4:20 23:00

97-2 Tamamo-cho, Takamatsu
TEL.087-851-9950

Kitahama alley TAK-spot005 / Takamatsu Castle Tamamo Park TAK-spot003 / MIKAYLA KAG-dini002 / Takamatsu Wakatake TAK-kais003 / ALICE IN
TAKAMATSU by QUEEN ALICE TAK-ital003 / Sichuan Restaurant Chen TAK-kank003

（公社）香川県観光協会

